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§oktv’& (Eorotr,passengers are busy ©wearing to the 
of their health. The train la tanning at 
•uch a rapid rate that I can scarcely make 
Ont the words on the printed slip In my 
hand, but iMeema to readme follows :
[ i I__—3emnlyvewear that 1 hare not
been In YWrtda, orteny district Infected 
with yellow fever, since the last time. The 
state of my health is geod.barrlngaellgbt 
«old and a faint rqtprn of the rheumatism ; 
but I am prepared for the worst, and will 
b,eet my doom cheerfully. The last place 
1 was in, as near as I can recollect, was 
dmithville. There was no yellow fever 
tjbere that I know of, and board Is still 

same old price—S16 a month tor one wTfor.*a\ I *-S a member of tfi 
hdllstVIvufbh, and was fc fdbd stand*

state

fc 'VScSH. ON EARTHgpsceUtmfausi.k-

w
Contentment.

bITSpiritualism Exposed.

ITS men Mimes oivss ti» raifD com-
PtlTlLY 1WÀT

% (Arkansas Traveller, October 1.)iWindsor & Annapolis RaiwV. . A physloan, rihile strolling through 
the woods near Jacksonville, Florida, 
beard a peculiar noise, and looking 
about him, disoorered an old negro sit
ting on a log, humming a tune. The 
physician approached the old negro, 
and «aid :

t You seem to be happy, old man.'
1 Well, sab, 1 ain't got nothin’ ter 

’plain erbout,’
• Do you not know that yellow ferer 

Is raging all around you ?’
‘ Ought ter know it, aab, when 1 dun 

buried my wife yiatidy.’
• Then how can you sit around here 

and sing ?’
‘ Dis y ere is God’s worl’, ain’t it I*
"1 suppose so.’
■Ah’ I b’long 1erGod’edoan’ IT,
• Yes.’
• Well, ef de Lewd puts it in my 

heart ter sing, I doao’ tee why lought.r 
keep toy mouf abet,’

• Are yon not afraid of taking the 
ferer 7'

• Whet de use’n bein’ erfeered. If 
de Lawd wants me ter take it, well, an’ 
ef He doan', I ain't dal’s all ; an’, aide 
dal, I ain’t gwineter take It no quicker 
ef I sings. I lay you mer go 'roun 
dat town now, an’ yoo'll Bn' mot' o' 
de folks whut’s got de feverdido'teiog 
er tall.'

‘ I don't see,’ said the amused physi
cien, 1 bow you can feel disposed to 
sing, when your wifq was buried only 
yesterday. ’

' No, sab, case you didn't know that 
lady like 1 did.’

• Didn’t you get along well togetherf 
‘ Didn’t git elong tergeder es well es

we did erpart, sab,’
• What was the trouble?
‘Ob, well, sir, I Is er Beptie, an’ she 

wux one o’ dese yere blind Meferdie. 
Sbe b’llved dat fllngin, er little dab o’ 
water on er man would do de wuok fur 
him, when all sensible passons oaghter 
know dat ef he wen ter be sabed be 
pnust be souzed in de bayou bead an* 
year. I tell you dat w’en dis yere plan 
o' salwation cornea up er man better 
not dodge de ribber down at de ferry 
an sensed folks unde de water, w'y I 
doan’ see w’y folks wans ter ter take de 
chances by bein’ sprinkled.'

• Old men’ do you want a job of work V
• No, sab, 1 kaio' say dat I does.’
‘ Isn’t your name Reuben White?'
• Dal’a my nomination, tab.’
< Didn’t I see yon some time ago 

going around asking for workf 
‘You mout ; yes, aab,’
• Why did you want work, then?
' Had ter work den ter git sutbin’ ter

811
oarfemy ef Music was crowded the 

other nightly d multitude of people, who

Fbx-line, were anxious to see her expose 
of the fraudulent character of so-tailed

The house

The A 35. Time Table. I1

•îig"vKjHttTKorIfl

5 Ispiritualistic manifestations, 
was packed In certain portions with pro
nounced spiritualisto—men and women to 
whom the evidence of the senses seems to

acaniœssïfeiS
Sfiafcewéare and Mlltpn and Wellington, 
net la weak of St. Panl and the othe 
apoellee. cân be induced to revieit tbl 
earth ter the pecuniary profit of ‘medi 
nms ’ regard all wholesome attempts to 
disillusionize them of this abominable no
tion as so many personal Insults, 
vast majority of the spectators, however, 
were sensible, sober people, who tailed 
with delight the Intelligence that one 01 
the fox sisters was about to makes clean 
breast of her share In the spiritualistic 
hnmbnggery of the century.

The bulk of the entertainment was car
ried on by Dr.iC. M. Richmond, a wall 
known dentist, who has spent 20 years in- 
restigatlog medlumistic tricks and wiles.
His first effort was to obtain spiritualistic 
slate writing In answer to written ques
tions. Calling a committee of 16 gentle
men to the stage be requested them to put 
Ihetr written queries in a silk hat which 
he held in hfa hand, Ayqueetton having 
then been selected by/lottery from this 
hit he produced a perfectly clean slate, 
which was passed around lor inspection .
A bit elcfthalk was placed on the table 

I under this slate. A moment later the 
•late wee lifted from the table and was 
found to contain a communication from 
the late Emperor Frederick William in 
answer to one of the written queries, say- 
log that be would not willingly come 
back to dwell In this world of tears. The 
trick was well done, and It was opt until 
the doctor had shown that the silk hat con
tained a false lining or bottom, which en- 
abled him to hide away and produce when 
needed written questions which he bad 
himself prepared, and that the slate, too, 
was most ingeniously const raised, with a 
doable and moveable face or surface, that 
the spectators comprehended how It whs 
done. This was a crimson rag to the 
spiritualistic portion of the audience, and 
called forth loud cries ot 1 Bats I’ mingled 

hisses, which were continually 
drowned by the applause ol the more 
level beaded portion of the audience. Af 
tar this came a duplication by the doctor 
ol the well known spiritualistic trick ol 
obtaining written communications upon 
presumably blank pieces of paper sealed 
up in envelopes. The doctor explained 
the trick was merely a slight of band sub.
•titutlon for the envelopes banded him 
tromths audience of others which he had 
previously prepared.

The audtynce was by this time becqm- 
ing somewhat impatient for Mrs. Margaret 
Fox-Kane, but was reconciled to a still 
further delay of her appearance by Dr.
Richmond’s announcement that he would 
next duplicate Mtpe. Dias Debars spirit 
painting manipulations. It is a! to
gether probable that Dr Richmond's 
method was the one which the eorpaleot 
Princess Edltha Lotetia Montez Dies De
bar actually employed in deceiving Mr.
Marsh. It consisted simply In an adroit 
substitution of a painted for a black 
vas. The painted picture was hidden
undent table <fie|9,fln PlMhÿ* convenient valuable docnmemenl. 
to where the doctor stood, and the change that no one should know ol his scheme, 

quickly made that there was not a au<j without imparting to his family 
person In the academy whodid not at once ft hint of what he was about, lie begun ep- 
realise bow easily Mr. Marsh migkt bave erations in the early part ot the summer 
been deluded< j > of 1887. He readily found the rook des

Mrs. Margaret Fox- KSne when she ignated as the starting point, but his labors 
stepped before the foerlighle, was suffer- during that summer went unrewarded, 
tug from intense nervous excitement, and ‘phis summer bet resumed exploring for the 
was not in the best condition for making treasure, but to avoid being seen at work, 
a public declaration of repentance ol end fearing that bis object would be 
her life-long share in an infamous impoa- pected, he proceeded very cautiously, and 
Itlon anil swindle upon the public. She lh|s re.aided his progress materially. He 
is a little, middle-aged woman with very groped his wsy petiently in the coarse di. 
bright eyee. Stje wore a short, black bom- rQcted on the chert, and last Monday made 
besine dress strips tig flowery bonnet, the discovery reported. He declaree that 
She and her sister Kate bad discovered it will be an easy matter to locate the 
when mere babies that they could so roajy- 0,|,er two deposits of wealth, as he now 
palate the first joints of their big toes b«s two points Ay which hs can move 
as to create sharp rappings on thy footbaord easily get accurate hearings. One of the 
of the bed or other pieces ot furniture. To two undiscovered treasures Is slated in the 
their poor old mother those mysterious cbart to consist of a gold coin, and the 
rapping! seemed of supernatural origin, third be believes will he a lot of diamonds 
and she told her neighbors of them. The or precious stones, or valuable jewelry, 
children, hevlng begun the practices in The unearthed treasure, he says, will stft 
fon, were too mqch frightened, when they where it is till be gets ready to secure tt 
found Ibetgselves the object ol general *rbe dates on the silver, ranging from (7fll 
wonder and mystification in the small vil- t0 1941 show that it is not part of Kidd’s

long sought treasure, as Shat worthy pirate 
was executed in 1ÏQ1, Mr. Eddy -alii not 
tell bis theory, bdt says it is a grate’s 
treasure, though not Kidd's. L1‘
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À.M.
0 Annapolis—leave.....

Bound Hill ...............
Bridgetown......... ....
Paradise....................
Lawrenoetown..........
Middleton ..................
Wilmot............... .......

sa:Me*h I
tug several years ago, but lost my certifi
cate to that eftect while running a foot race 
with the Mountain Wonder. I will apply 
for another soon as I get back home, if 
you'll just give me a chance. I solemnly 
swear ~
but couldn’t pay the $50 fine it they wer_ 
were not, I have not had $50 about me 
since the war, bat my uncle on my father's 
side is very feeble, and I have great hopes 
of being remembered In hla will. I am 
going to Atlanta—If you will let me-And 
will be back as soon as my money gives 
out. And this is all I know about IV 

I am not certain that these words were 
on the certificate when he gave it to me, 
but I know that they were there when I 
handed it back t»Jii». tie took - 'fr^wlth 
a sigh and sat d 
fully as he cobl

2 07

;; „<t2 20

: 2 28
28 2 43» ms. darts triplets. «

......................ha Tsn fln« if thev were «

given to these triplets, Motile, Ida and Kay,

isac
aider it very largely due to the Food that they 
are now so well"

(2 63
3 00 1 aKtiigeton...................
3 16 9 12Aylesford........

Berwick............
Water ville ......

i>2 Cambridge............ ...
$4 Coldbrook....................
19 Kentville—arrive ....

Do—leave......
64 Port Williams...........
66 Wolfvllle ........ .........
69 Grand Pre...............
70 Horton Landing.......
72 Avonport
77 Hantsport.................
82 Falmouth....................

84 Windsor......................
90 Newport......................
93 Bllershouse................

1Q3 Mount Uniaeke........
113 Beaver Bank............
116 Windsor Junot.........
121 Bedford......................
125'Rockingham .............
129 Richmond...................
I $01H alifai—arrive.......

The St. Croix Soap M’f’g Co., 
at. ^T. E._______

VThe 3 28 9 86
3 36 9 50 WATERS.BOAT(3 40 (10 00 
3 45 10 10
3 55 10 25
4 10 11 10 
4 23 11 30 
4 29 11 40
4 38 11 65 

(4 41 12 00 
(4 47 (12 10
5 00 12 30 

(5 16 12 52

Buy your Tickets on the

Steamer “ EVANGELINE,”
or at Railway Station

6 46 1B88-1888.
ENCOURAGE HOME INDUSTRIES.

6 OOj
fi 06

:Cabinet phofa of j/KwMg&n *M mother 6 16
(6 19. 
(6 25)

(6 55Lactated Food THE
BRIDGETOWN

6 40
«V and teadi it as »

. ___  . ^«u^afrtrwards gav
a look which would have withered roe If

that they would make ue camp outside of 
the city for at least ten day a—as I bad my 
gun along with me, and 1 hear the doves 
and partridges are plentiful in that sec
tion.

EVERY WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY.r. m.
1 30tier thit 7 106 25

il1 50 7 285 40
2 05 7 376 47
2 46 8 106 10 Works,Marble8 336 33 3 15 YOU ARE LANDED ALONGSIDE THE CARS AT DIGBY, THREE HOURS 

RUN PUTS YOU ALONGSIDE THE
3 45 8 506 45BABILY PREPARED.

At Druggists, 26c., 60c., tl.OO.
Thi Best and Most Economical Food.

160 Meals for an Infant for ti.oo>

teü& ncimto» t a» sokthlil. t..\

Flour. Flour

à9 043 586 67
4 13 9 167 07
4 25 9 25

NEW STEEL STEAMERA RE prepared to compote with any similar 
concern in the Province, both in work

manship or price.

4 30 9 30
F=5?

7 20

They didn’t molest us In Atlanta. At
lanta is wide open to the world and Flor- 
Ida Included. In company with seven ref- 
ogees, direct from Florida, I walked all 
over your beautiful city, and aside from 
Jumbo Hunter, I never saw anything out 
ot the general order ef things: Tou*av« 
a healthy city and a thriving people and 
the beet faro for money I ever let s friend 
pay for.—Atlanta Constitution.

|f «YARMOUTH”ol

MONUMENTSs-s-
HEADSTONES.

TABLETS.
H___

i.M. 1 A.M. I P. M.
7 00

......... I 7 25 3 10
7 12 7 40 3 20
7 21 7 52 3 30
7 38 8 40 3 60

(7 45 8 50 4 00
8 08 9 25 4 26
8 32 I 10 00 4 54
8 40 10 15 5 03
8 66 i 11 00 5 30

(9 02 , 11 10 6 37
9 17 I 11 32 5 53

(9 30 itll 50 I (6 08 
(9 36 1 12 00 ; (6 14 
9 39 12 05 ! 6 17 
9 49 12 20 6 28
9 55 : 12 30 6 35

10 08 12 5» 6 50I --------
I Do—leaye..........  10 25 1 20 ...........

* 76 Coldbrook.......(10 35 I fl 35 I.../.. .
78'Cambridga..... .......... !(10 40 | fl 45 |....... .4
80 Waterville ,....^.e (10 45
83 Berwick.........................10 62
88 Aylesford ..... «......... ' 11 06 j 2 33
95 Kingston .................. 1 11 20 | 3 00
98 Wilmot................ til 27

102 Middleton -------------- 11 37
l08.Lawran»at»irn.. .a... 11 52 4 04
111 Paradise .......... .......... (12 00
116 Bridgetown............... 12 13
124 Roundhill ....... 12 32
130 Annapolis — arrive.. 12 69

N. B.—Trains are ran on Eastern Standard 
Time, one hour added will give Halifax time. 
Trains run daily, Sunday excepted. (() Indi
cates that Trains stop only when signal
led, or when there are passengers to set down.

Steamer Secret leaves St. John every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday, a. m., for 
Di’gby and Annapolis, returning leaves An
napolis every Monday, Thursday and Satur
day, p. m., tor Digby and St. John.

Steamer " Evangeline ” will make daily 
connection each way between Annapolis and 
Digby.

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 3.00 p. m., and leave 
Yarmouth daily at 7.16 a. m.

Steamer 44 New Brunswick " leaves Anna
polis for Boston every Tuesday p. m., direct, 
and every Saturday p. m., via St. John.

Steamer “ Yarmouth ” leaves Yarmouth 
every Wednesday and Saturday evening for 
Boston.

Steamers “ State of Maine” and '* Cum
berland ” leave St.John every Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday a. os., for Kastpcrt, 
Portland and Boston.

Trains ef the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leaves St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 6.10 a. m., 8.40 
a. m., and 8.30 p. m., daily, except Saturday 
evening and Sunday morning.

Through Tickets by the various routes en 
sale at 'all Stations.

M
YOU ARRIVE AT BOSTON NEXT DAY IN TIME FOR DINNER.i 3 050 Halifax—leave........

1 Richmond...................
5 Rockingham..............
9 Bedford.......................

14 Windsor Juno—leave
17 Beaver Bank.............
27 Mount Uniaoke.........
37 Bllershouse...............
40 Newport........... .......
40 Windsor......................
48 Falmouth....................
53 Hantsport....... ...........
58 Avonport...................
60 Horton Landing ......
61 Grand Pro..................
64 Wolfville....................
66 Port Williams...........
71 Kentville»- arrive....

That is the Reason why so many go by this Route.
Greo. E. Corbitt,

—IN—

Marble, Freestone & Granite,
of all descriptions manufactured to order 

at short notice 
AI.80 *

A Pirate’s Treasure.
Agent.

On Steamer “ Evangeline.”290. Bbla. Flour and Meal, Feed
ing Flour and Short», Just 

Arrived,
which will be sold at the

Lowest Cash Price.

Jane 13th, 1888.TOLL or SPANISH SILVERAN IRON KETTLE
COINS EOÜN» ON THE BEACH NEAR 

WESTPORT.

Providence, R. /..November 1.-James 
M. Eddy, who has Been digging for Cspt.
Kidd's treasure, and who turned up an 
Iron kettle foil of Spanish silver coins on 
the beach adjoining his farm opposite the 
summer resort of Westport, arrived at hie 
home in Johnston yesterday with bis 
wealth. He denies that hie grandfather 
evertied-anything to do with pirate»*, or 
that his father or any other relation ever 
told him of the buried treasure. He said 
that two years ago be became the possessor 
of a piece ot parchment that apparently
^“rted totomahct;.“por;or.ioghto Ready-Made Clothing, 

describe the location of three lots ot buried For men and boys, which I can sell from $6 
gold, silver and other valuables hidden by to $18 per suit.

The lines were

Furniture Tops !
There are 165 CitiesGATES’

LIFE of MAN
BITTERS !

Call and inspect work.

OLDHAM WHITMAN.with TN the world that contain over one hundred 
Owvweanl inhabitants, and there are a 

hundred and one little ailments brought on1 
by an overworked constitution, which might 
be prevented by the timely use of

Bridgetown, Jan. 12th,

DR. FOWLERS
I------^ 'EXT; OF ♦

•WILD*
TRAWBERRY

CURES

OblC^

RAMPS

lOOO Apple Barrels, 
500 Fish Barrels 
and Cider Barrels. Puttner’s Emulsion I

1 55 .....
i 10 .... eat.'

1 Well, but don't you bave to eat 
now ?’

1 Yas, but I doan' wuok fur it. Look 
ter wuok

•y; Asthma and

Kidney Complaint.

It is in diseases of this origin that it has 
achieved, and is achieving, such marvelous 
results. Rev. R. T. Brine, Pugwash, N. S., 
says : f

*• Being fully convinced that sufferers from 
exhaustion, brain weakness and rheumatic 
attacks will gain speedy relief from the use 
of PUTTNER’S EMULSION, I feel it a duty 
to make known to such its remarkable effects 
on my system.”

Dr. II. J. Fixot, of St. Peters, C.B., says :— 
41 Judging from the results obtained from 

PUTTNER’S EMULSION in the course of 
my practice, I cordially recommend it to 
possess all the virtues ascribed to it as a 
medicine.”

^*3“ Young and growing children thrive on 
PUTTNER’S EMULSION.

For sale by all dealers at 50 cents.

A full line of
3 20 .... 
3 40 .... yere, you reckon Fee gwine 

w’en de felke all ober de country is 
sending bams an’ floor an' all sorts o’ 
visions down yeré T Is er cat gwine ter 
w’ar horse’f out ecraichin’ rounj alter 
mice, w’en dsr’e er big piece o’ 
lyin’ side her ? Look yere, man, what 
sorter floeopber is you, nobow 7’

4 17 .........
4 37 ...........
5 05 ...........
5 30 I...........

a pirate many years ago. 
drawn as though with a sharpened stick 
au I a red fluid. On it were three points 
designated as the burial places of the 

The starting point was a rock on 
Horse Neck beach near Westport,and on a 
wild piece of coast land to which nobody 
has any claim except Uncle Sam. When 
this parchment fell into his bauds he was 
impressed with confidence in its being a 

He determined

Springfield, N. S., June 14th, ’88. 
C. GATES, SONS A CO4.,—

Dear ,?«>*,—On account of my recovery 
from sickress through the means of your 
invaluable medicines I thought I would 
write you this letter. I was taken down with 
Asthma and Kidney Trouble one year ago 
last March. I spent $60 with the Doctors 
and got no permanent relief. I commenced 
last spring taking your LIFE OF MAN BIT
TERS and INVIGORATING SYRUP and am 
now able to work and attend to my business.

Yours truly,

AMHERST BOOTS ail SHOES, meat

IARRHŒA
YSENTERY

All eii.s and quality ; all band made and 
warranted ; kept in .took constantly.

Country boys are 
not the aquaah-heada that people some 
times take them for,’ remarked a com- 
meroial traveller. ‘ One day last week 
I was driving out with a fellow who 
seemed to take great pleasure in saying 

og something clever every min- 
We overtook s barefooted nrohin 

driving a cow to pasture, and my com
panion pulled up the horse snd seld to 
the boy.’ ‘ Well, my little msn, what 
time will it be st 6 o’clock this after
noon ?’ Without a moment’s hestitstlon 
the lad replied. • T’will be bedtime * 
lor hens and fools. You’re not a ben 
but it’ll be your bedtime just the same. 
—Midland Free Prut.

A Cote Rktobt.

SALT & LIME
always on hand. AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 

AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

nice eeleetto|^of

Ôats and Gaj5S, Dry Goods,
or doin
ate.BROWN BROTHERS & CO.,S. SAUNDEBS.SpaSpringsHouseGROCERIES of all description*, Paints, 

Oils, Shelf Uardtmre, Orockery- 
»eare, etc., etc.

HALIFAX, N. S.
DO YOU WANT GANG SAWN, DRY SEASONED

Bargain ? W. Pine Boards,fj ANSLEY ELLIOTT. AT

Wilmot Spa Springs, 
Annapolis County.

May8, 8mPort George, Aug 2
TWO YEARS, FULL INCH.

W. W. SAUNDERS ! Force of Habit.—Sqailleby, wbo 
works in a photographic etudiO, popped 
ibe question* successfully the other 
night, after which be remarked :

• An now I.suppose you will allow me 
to take a kies?'

‘ Wtiy, of course,’ sbe replied, 'It 
would be in perfectly good taste now.*

‘Very weft,' said Squilleby, * turn 
your bead a little more to the right, 
fix your eyee on that picture knob—ao 
— that’s it—smile juet a little — wink as 
you please—there—now the operation 
commences. '—Springfield Union.

NARROWS — Shippers, nearlyIf so, Try the Subscriber. ............. $10.50.A COMMODIOUS New Hotel has just been 
A built at this famous summer resort, and 
first-class accommodations can now be fur
nished to 100 guests.

w The Spa Water has wonderful medical pro
perties, and the effect upon people troubled 
with Dyspepsia, Kidney Diseases, Scrofula, 
Spinal Complaint, General Debility, and 
other diseases, are of the most beneficial 
nature, as numerous testimonials will testify.

The Springe are situated at the base of the 
North Mountain, amid an extensive grove of 
lofty pines, covering seven acres of ground. 
The surrounding scenery is beautiful, and 
charming walks and drives abound, while the 
Bay of Fundy is distant but a lew miles. 
Good trout fishiug can be had in the neigh
borhood.

Baths, hot or cold, can be had at all hours.
Conveyance to Middleton Station at all

OFFERS
SMALL SHIPPERS — Under 10 

feet contents.........Great „ —A fine Stock of—

COATINGS, TROUSERING,
TWEEDS, HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS A SHOES, HARDWARE, 
GROCERIES, FLOUR,

MEAL, ETC., ETC.
In abort everything kept in a first-class 

Country Store.

For Cash or Reason
able Credit I will sell at 
prices that will aston
ish you.

........... $11.60.

□ GOOD DRY REFUSE, free ot rot.$ 9.00.

Bargains
FOR 30-DAYS,

4j room

P. INNES. General Manager. 
Kentville, June 15th, 1888. SPRUCE NARROW DRY FLOOR

ING ...........
O

..............$ 8 50.r;
c*1 DELIVERED ON CARS.

THOS. S. WHITMAN, 
Annapolie.

lage in which they lived, to give it up. 
At this juncture, a much older sister ap
peared on the scene. She fathomed thf 
children's secret, but saw the means of 
tatntag it to profit. Tfie fame of the Fox 
sisters’ rappings circled the entire globe 
They traveled through this country, draw 
ing multitudes of open eyed and supersti
tious people to their stances wherever ihey 
went. They became famous. They 
the earliest apostl«s of the spirit rapping 
humbuggery, the pioneers of modern 
spiritualism, and all through the singular 
muscular development of their big toes.

Mrs. Kane’s companions ou the stage, 
t a public demonstiatton 
produce raps. A plain

‘ ’to mak Orders.
*

H. FRASER,
Bridgetown, S'mother Store.— ‘ Boy 1’ said a 

Woodward avenue grocer to a lad wbo 
was helping himself to grapes, ' 1 don’t 
recall that your father is a customer 
here.'

4Don't you?’
• Never saw him that 1 know of.'
• Then be must be a funny man. Hé'a 

beerf dodging this store all summer, 
and 1 bad figured that he was into you 
for about $25 and couldn't raise the 
shekels, i’ll go borne and break Ibe 
good news.’—Detroit Free Press.

TROUT RODS, REELS, LINES, 
OASTS, FLIES AND HOOKS, Agent.The Yarmoutli Steamsliip Company-,. • *

A Cat With a Living Nkcklacii-^-Mis.
Fenton of North Bergen, N. S., says The 
New York Sun, is alleged to be tfcÇ pro» 
ssessor of a white cat with a living-neck
lace. Tbo necklace is a slender black 
snake about two feet long, its dark co»ec 
showing in marked contrast to the cat’s 
white coat. About a month ago the cat 
went bounding into the breakfasO-room, 
hihssing and spitting in a paroxysm of 
terror. Her alarm was quickly shared -by 
the Fenton family, wbo were at the table 

" when they ascertained that she was half 
a strangled by a siiake that had coiled itself 

around her neck X. She seemed unable 
help herself either with teeth or claws,

’and her friends undertook to help 
Arith sticks and umbrellas. ^Fhey'cbaeéd 
her around the room, wbeeking away 
vigorously at her, missing tbq- snake 
hitting the cat every time, «lotiI pussy, 
not approving of this mode of deliverance, 
sprang wildly out of the window and run 
away.

For three days Mis. .Fenton mourned 
for her cat as for one dead". Tben’kar çet 
returned still wearing the teptite nerklapG 
She was tranquil now, however, and 
seemed to like the situation, r(relating
every effort to remove the eerpeot. A LAMPS, GLASS SETO, tiLABS PITCH- 
eaucer ol milk was plac«kl,be*ir« her, and ,,RS ami) a GREAT
as she lapped it up the snake Mcoiled pan ERS. ‘
ol its body, lowered its beàji ipto tlj» sans VARIETY OF Ols^tSh. VARE-
cer and Hie two drank aetiicatfk toaethW. -ye1----------------------------~—W „ „„„
This singular fiiendshipilbai fcont+huèdj 1888. Letter “A, No. 227.

deoce *in Mrfg ^enTe’^aL SJllïïîy 'l'ZTt III the Supreme CoUît,

woolrtAi,rri^ ™h c- daniels’ puff-
ment of the state’s insane asylums without ealg too t|)e cat pU8hes its head to one —'• and :—
any delay. side. The snake signifies its disapproval rL< 8 ] NORMAN G.CHARLTON, Dfdt.

of unseemly voracity on the part of the
Through Quarantine. cat in the same manner. [>• w- *•]

~ -------------- ----------- — TTPON hearing Mr. Munro, agent for the
A SOUTHERN -HUMORIST s EXPERIENCE with |J Solicitor of the Plaintiff herein, and

«ÉM.TW orriCRtUf. upon reading the affidavit of Orlando T.

——------------------------------HEEfiEHEB
to Atlanta, aibere 1 went in company with When she was a Child, .be cried for Caetoria, appear to this action within thirty days from 
a health certificate and a green rat ro When she became Mise, she clung to Caetoria, the day when a copy of the summons herein 
pass with conditions on the back. I went Wh^ ^^ chud™ ,h. tll„m Castaria, shall be mailed addressed to the defendant at 
to Atlanta with an intention of remaining v * Northboro, Massachusetts, prepaid, and an-
—refugeed there, as it were, on account of other copy served at the last place of reei-
my poor relations, who had swooped down dence of the defendant in Nova Scotia, on
upon me from Florida and expressed an in- ________ _________ some adult person there if any there be, and
fiane delight with the climate around my ___ . it. is further ordered that a copy of..tbia.
dwelling%s well as the health giving in- TOT Swtxr Bt ctd BY^-ttltimate 'free der ,* published for thirty Jays in the 
fluences of plain, unvarnished country tr.de wiJMfjiroV^oipe- > mil Ihffl

sUKSssr :: issns SsSt :
ss3**sas4K-stessts™. ,'»x .eisaBawawa-.fr

A man has to have his burial certificate lie of manltted ahaIT jjve epoq-rro, e^h 
with him now if be wants to pass through onfretiert hy national beuoditweS ; -sad 
Macon If he forgets It, the health in- when the individual man shell search for 
spectator will come to hi. relief when he opportunity tocrucifyhis P“’"on“'Rel«"^ 

ita within tan miles of the city and fur. ness rn the inteieat ‘of his neighbor?. .
ah him with a blank look and a blank ihrUt, then will tbsoluis frefflrndj be pod- mnE subscriber offer, for sale teat very 

■b%ctaeCo,"Verr^°nobwr7

Mon. «oiiows -.myroyalseif; 2 ^wife and
d.$ last, ami as it neared Macon a young children, 3, Telegraph Office, Post Offiee and Churehes,
man wearing gold spectacles and a brown city M setah' oomUting of about rorty-five acre, superior
sachet came around and demanded our 6, my country , 7, my international newp tou, a thriving young orchard of about
certificates and the state of health. He bore whd are stronger than oom ; l*s«y, hHndred and aftJ Apple Ira.» of ohouoa 

solemn-looking youth of about tlie remainder of mankind except the se|eoted fruit, and eonveniently divided
Chinese,—Minneapolis Tribune. into baqr, tillage sad pasture lands. Is w*U.

• - —— watered, has a comiAbdious and thoroughly
Amonsr the Indiana. finished house, wvodhouse, barn, stables, etc.,

“ Wkito my husband was grading in furs ln repair. Terms easy.
he cameJM^roes bu Indian wbo waa taken • JONATHAN WOODBURY.

--------  to his lodge todie. He bad inward pains________;_____ —------- ------------------- ----------

^h^re^-’ao^h’kp .eofÆ ^ RUBBER STAMP
gracefully on the water cooler, p“rea ai ntlw ami cured.him. It also cured my visiting Cards, and INDIAN INK to mark 
the sheet in a daxed, uncertain w»y a a husband of îbeumatiem, and I find it valu- Line», only 25 ots.(stamps.) Book of 2000 
looked bilious as he read. * I am t going c|uy1a and colds, sore throat^te/ «tyles free with each order. Agents Wanted,
to stop la Macon; he says, witb an A- Betfîw, Cook’s Mills, Serpent Big Pay. THALMÀN MFG 00., BALTI-

♦ j Children Cry for I Pltcherjs Caetoria.
jffbm x \ 4.

AT J
TTlazâr^t5

(Limited.)

Hats an5 Caps Terms from $5 to $8 per Week, Accord
ing to Booms.

Owing to the disappointment of the Spa 
Springs company not bottling on the grounds, 
and not getting furnishing as was expected, 
they will, for this season, be free to all.

J. K. HALL, 
Proprietor.

B. STARRATT.The Shortest and Best Route between 
Nova Scotia and Boston.

a;Markoff-flown t® astonish the buyer. Thro. 
Straw Hats for 15 cents did startle a 

.customer to h|0^4irW’ 
and half.

SPECt^Bath Brothers’
Livery Stables

BRIDGETOWN.

mUB New Steel Steamer YARMOUTH 
-L leave Yarmouth for Boston every WED

NESDAY. and SATURDAY evenings, after 
after arrival of the train of the Western 
Counties Railway.

Returning, will leave Lewis' Wharf,Boston, 
at 10 a. m., every TUESDAY and FRIDAY, 
connecting at Yarmouth with Train for Hali
fax and Intermediate Stations.

The Yarmouth is the fastest steamer ply
ing between Nova Scotia and the United 
States, being fitted with Triple Expansion 
Engines, Electric Lights, Steam Steering 
Gear, Bilge Keels, ete.

For ticket,’state rooms, and all other in
formation, apply to C. E. Barry, 126 Hollis 
St., Halifax, N. S. ; Geo. M. Connor, North 
Street Depot, Halifax, N. S , or to any Ticket 
Agent on Windsor and Annapolis or Western 
Counties Railways. .

The.6- S. City of St. John, leaves Halifax 
every KONDAÎ, at 10 p.m., far South Shore 
porte and Yarmouth, and leaves Yarmouth 
every THURSDAY, at 10 a. m.
L. Ê. BAKER,

President and Manager.
Yarmouth, N. 8., March 7th, 1888. tf

will

PRESERVE YOUR SIGHTinvited her to 
of her ability
wooden stool or table, resting upon 
short legs, and havings the properties of 
sounding board was placed in fiont of her. 
Removing her shoe, she placed her right 

The entire house

_
ti BY WEARING THE ONLY

Boots S< Shoes SALE !
Judge,' said the Montana lawyer 

as be leaned back in bit chair and 
threw one loot up on the.table, * I ob« 
jeot to the witness answering that ques* 
lion and I'm ready to argue the point. 
It stands to reason — ' ‘ So will 
yuung mao', roared the Judge, 
you’ve got any speech to make. Get op 
on your feet or i’ll clap you in to the 
calaboose forcontempt of court.’ And 
the young lawyer stood to reason.—

FRANK LAZARUSFOR
[Late of the Firm of Lazarus A Morris.]IMMEDIATEMarked Down, Oh, So Low !

Cl00 cants will buy a nice pair of Ladies’ 
Button Boots. A few psffwf those beautiful 
$2.00 Ladies’ Boots lett,-that fit so nice and 
wears so well. $1.70 will bay a pair.

IiADUP', MISSES’ CHILDREN'S
*■ COTTON AND CASHMERE HOSE. 

DRESS. GOODS, l’RJÿXS, PJNGHAMS, 
tf SHIRT GINGHAMS AND COTTON-

loot upon this table, 
becane breathlessly still, and was reward
ed by a number of little sharp raps—those 
mysterious sounds which for more than 30 
years, frightened and bewildered hundreds 
ot thooaauds of people in this country and 
Europe. A comnirttle#, consisting ol 

physicians taken front the audienefi, 
then ascended to the siege, sn-i having 
made an examination of her loot during 
the progress of the rappings unhesitating
ly agreed that the sounds were made by 
the action of the first joint ot her large 
toe. Only the most hopelessly preju
diced and bigoted fanatics of spiritualism 
could withstand the irresistible lorce of 
thik éommonplace explanation and exhibi
tion of bow spirit rappings are produced 
Tire demonstration was perfect and

m,:.T
■Jv1 hTT1HE sabscriber offers fur sale the pleesaDt- 

-1. ly situated premises on Cbtirch Sfreet, 
within six minutes walk of fowi>. It consist 
of HOllBB aud^BARN, both quit» new; five 
acres otLand, under good cultivation ; brook 
of water running through rear of lut ; excel
lent Well of Water, distance of a few steps 
from house ; also water pipes leading past ; 
fifty APPLE TREES, of which nearly all are 
In bearing ; variety of Fruit Trees ; Shrub
bery, Flowers, etc. For further particulars 
apply te

you,
•If

hbut npHESE Spectacles and Eye-Glasses have 
-L been used for the past 35 years and 

given in every instance unbounded satisfac
tion. They are the best in the irorld. They 
never tire, and last many years without 
change.
For sale by RAML'EL LEGO, Watch | Chicago Tribune.

Maker and Jeweler* Bridgetown.
Frank Lazarus, manufacturer, 28 Maryland 

Road, Harrow Road, London, England, (Late 
Lazarus A Morris, Hartford, Conn.)

^9*No conejtion with any other firm in 
the Dominion of Canada.

k

three
WJE htfve purchased from Mr. F. FitzRan- 
VV dolph the entire stock and good will 

of his Livery Stable Business, and the Livery 
Stable Stock ot Mr. W. J. Glencrqss, and are 
therefore in a position to furnish the most 
Stylish Turnouts that can be desired.
Passengers conveyed to all parts 

of the country at Reason
able Rates.

TEAMS IN WAITING^ AT ALL TRAINS

Single or Double Team# for Wedding 
Parties Furnished at Short Notice 
and Fitted up In Beat Style.

Special attention will be given to the wants 
of Commercial Men.

Livery Stable opposite Rink.
W. C. BATH.

A Practical Jokb. —Roaa Wiee, a 
young girl ot Meridian, Mie»., bad tire 
cents given her as a joke for a birthday 
present. She bought a yard of calico 
with it and made a aua-boooet, which 
ehe sold for forty cents. This aba in
vested in more calico, made it up, and 
aold the garments and reinvested the 
capital until she had $10. With this 
she bought potatoes, planted them, 
paid for the cultivation of her crop, for 
gathering and carting to town, and 
made $50 clean profit.

A DES.

GILBERT Y. GIBSON. 
Bridgetown, June 5th, 1888. tfW. A. CHASE, ^

BREMNER BROS., Administrator’s Sale.
To be sold at Publia Auction on the prem

ises, in Melvern Square, on 
Wednesday, Nov. 21st, 1888, 

at 3 o’clock p. m.,
TTNDER a license granted by the Judge o 
U Probate for the County of Annapolis, 
all the real estate of JAMES BISHOP, latej 
of Melvern Square, bounded as follows : On 
the east by lands of William McNeil, on the 
south by land occupied by Hugh McNeil, on 
the west by land owned by the heirs of the 
late Jeremiah VanBuskirk, and on the north 
by Pleasant Street, containing by estimation 
about twenty acres, more or less, with house 
and buildings thereon.

HUGH KERR. Administrator. 
ISABELLA BISHOP,

Melvern Square, Oct. 17th, '88.

iHk Schooner
A. M. HOLT, 

CflPT. D. R. GRAVES,
\bll ply between St. John and Bridgetown, 

a, a packet for the remainder of the season.
Freight reasonable and all goods carefully 

handled.
Lime constantly on Blind. Will lay at 

Capt. H. Fraser’s wharf. Apply on board or 
to Capt. H. Fraser.________________  M

Produce Commission Merchants,
ÎÎ59 and 261 Barrington 8t„

Halifax, N. S.
of the a

APPLES, PEARS, PLUMS,
«1—and all kinds of Produce—

Servant (to widow only recently 
bereaved)-There is an old clothes men 
at the door, mum what wants to know 
have you got any oast-off garments to 
sell?’

Widow (with a burst of grief)-Ah, 
no, Bridget, not now, not bow. Tell 
him to call a few days later.

HANDLED ON COMMISSION.
QUICK SALES AND PROMPT

returns guaranteed.
LARGE DRY AND FROST PROOF STORAGE.

ILS. BATH.

Excelsior Package
DYES

F6II SALE aille DUE STORE. Are unequalled for Simplicity of Use, Beauty 
amount of Goods Admistratrix. 

5it35of Color, and the large
each Dye will Color.

The colors, namely, are supplied : Yellow, 
Orange, Eosine (Pink), Bismark. Scarlet, 
Green, Dark Green, Light Blue, Navy Blue, 
Seal Brown, Brown, Black, Garnet, Magenta 
Slate, Plum, Drab, Purple, Violet, Maroon, 
Old Gold Cardinal, Red, Crimson.

The above Dyes are prepared for Dyeing 
Silk, Wool, Cotton, Feathers, Hair, Paper, 
Basket Wood, Liquids, and all kinds df 
Fancy Work. Only 8 cents a package.

Sold by J. W. BECKWITH, and by all first- 
olasa Druggists and Grocers, and wholesale 
by C. HARRISON A CO., Excelsior Dye Co., 
Cambridge, Kings Co., N. S. _

/^ASTOKIA, best Spirits Nitre, Sulphuric 
\J Acid, Enos Fruit Salt, Plasters, Teaberry, 
Tooth Powder. Pierce’s Medicines, full line, 
Vasileree, full lines, Paine’s Celery Com
pound, Riege’s Food for infants, Lactated 
Food, Chloride Lime, Diamond and Electric 
Dyes, Insect Powders, Washing and Baking 
Soda, Copperas, Senna, Alum, Indigo, Nut
megs, Aniline Dyes, Puffs, Toilet Powder, 
Soap, Perfumeries, Lime Juice, Mack’s Mag
netic Medicines, Kendall’s Spavin Cure, Bur
dock Blood Bitters, Standard Piano and 
Organ Instruction Books* Sheet Music and 
Blank Music Paper and Books.

L. R MORSE, M D.
Se tomber, 188**. _____________________ _

—Teacher : • Johnny, do you remem
ber the proverb 1 gave you yesterday 7’ 
Johnny : * No’m. ’ 'Speech is silver
and —what is itT* ‘ l dunno, mum.’ • I 
know,’ spoke up a little boy at the foot 
of the class. * Very well, you may re
cite it.’ • Speech is silver, but money 
talks.’— N. Y. Sun. • ’

H. H. BANKS, DEAFNESS
CAUSED BY

SC'ABLET FEVEB.ÎIKASLES.GATH. 
BRINGS, CATARRH. WHOOP- 

IMG COUGH, OI.D AGE, Ete.,

PRODUCE COMMISSION AGENT,

Parker Market Building,
Halifax, N. S.

Entirely relieved by a device which is posi
tively invisible, and which has been recom
mended by every physician who has examin
ed it. It is successful in oases where every 
other device or remedy has failed. It may be 
worn six months at a time without removing, 
causing no pain or inconvenience.

For sale only by the inventor,
H. A. WALES, Bridgeport* Con».

A Hopeless Case. —‘It’s no use,' 
said Drencher, despairingly, after 
drinking hie tenth glass of beer ; 
‘ can’t get up any sensation on this 
stuff. The flesh is swilling, but the 
spirit’s weak .’ — Boston Transcript.

Farm for Sale
------ALL KINDS OF----- -

For Immediate Sale!Farm Proonce Sold on Commission.ge DEAF !CUREni

Peck’s Patent Improved Cushioned Ear 
Drums.

PERFECTLY RESTORE THE HEARING, 
no matter whether deafness is caused by colds, 
fevers, or injuries to the natural drums. 
Always in position,but invisible to others and 
comfortable to wear. Musiè, conversation, 
and whispersheard distinctly. We refcr to 
those using them. Send for illustrated book 
of proofs free. Address, F. HISCOX, 853 
Broadway, N. Y. ___________________ 17y

rpHAT snug premises situate on Cemetery 
X Road, near the Park, the property of 
Oldham Whitman, Esq. It consists of a small 
cottage and barn, quite new, both in good 
order and condition, and three quarters of an 
acre of land, splendid soil. There is an ex
cellent well of soft water. To any one hav
ing the enterprise to start a kitchen garden 
to supply the toihispeople with early vege
tables and operate a small nursery, this 
property furnishes an excellent 
May be .had for $850, and part 
chase money can remain on mortgage.

Apply to
JOHN ERVIN, 

Solicitor and Real Estate Agent.
Bridgetown, May 22nd, 1888. tf

Oysters I Oysters ! — Blinks-Cbolly, can you tell me 
why a ship just about to eail is like 1 
woman in a passion ? Cholly- I really 
don't see any similarity. Blinks— 
Why, that’s simple enough.. She’s 
got her rancor up.—Ocean.

OÆ/D-

W. G. Parsons, B. A.,
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

MIDDLETON, - - N. 8.
Otffce In A. BKAL8’STORE. 16 t

FOR SALE I

T»Y PECK, on half shell, by plate or stew 
X> SAUSAGES, by best makers in the city 
of Halifax. POULTRY, FINNEN HAD- 
DIES, BREAD and CAKES. Ca.K paid for.
Poultry.

twenty radiant summers, and fully twice 
that many papers in his bands ; and among 
the startled passengers he scattered them 
—the papers, not the summers—with a 
recklessness which seemed to Indicate

THOS. J. EAQLESON. — ■ There wse an old woman who 
lived in a shoe,' sang the imported 
New York nurse to the Chicago infant.

‘ Chestnuts V interrupted the babe, 
with a weary sigh, — The Idea.

tunity.of1 till 3*1Bridgetown, Oct. 1st, ’88.
O A- r d .

W-IMZ-ZErOiRiSlTTIEa.
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE. DISTRICT NO. 2

Office in
LOCKETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.

2 to 5 p. m.

A First-Class Single Breech 

Loading CUN,
X't OOD with either shot or ball. 10 bore. 
V*" Will he sold for $'6, togethsr with 
loading tools, box primers, wads and a large 
quantity of loaded and unloaded cartridges. 
Apply at this 

BEND TO THIS OFFICE FOB BILL 
HEADS, OABD8, TABS, ETC.

IsTOTIOIE.
Pictures and Framing in variety, 

Christmas Cards,
And Fancy Goods. 

I am also soiling the Celebrated Raymond 
Sewing Machine

Bee's All Right I - We hare got in 
two cords of basswood, a load of slabs, 
twelve bushels of turnips and a couple 
of ripe lung pads. Bring 
winter I—Bccton World.

THIS PAPER eFv Office hours, from 
April 2nd, 84. 51 tf Ioffice. od your ’ jPitcher’s Caetoria.Children Cry forJOHN Z. BENT.

Bridgetown, Dec. 1885.> .
iiiMiii iijfi V4.
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